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DEFINITIONS
For this document, the following definitions apply:
‘SFDR’ – Regulation (EU) 2019/2088 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 November 2019 on
sustainability-related disclosures in the financial services sector, as amended from time to time;
‘Taxonomy’ – Regulation (EU) 2020/852 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 June 2020 on the
establishment of a framework to facilitate sustainable investment, as amended from time to time;
‘Sustainable investment’ means an investment in an economic activity that contributes to an environmental
objective, as measured, for example, by key resource efficiency indicators on the use of energy, renewable
energy, raw materials, water and land, on the production of waste, and greenhouse gas emissions, or on its
impact on biodiversity and the circular economy, or an investment in an economic activity that contributes to a
social objective, in particular an investment that contributes to tackling inequality or that fosters social cohesion,
social integration and labour relations, or an investment in human capital or economically or socially
disadvantaged communities, provided that such investments do not significantly harm any of those objectives
and that the investee companies follow good governance practices, in particular with respect to sound
management structures, employee relations, remuneration of staff and tax compliance, as in article 2 (17) SFDR;
‘Sustainability factors’ means environmental, social and employee matters, respect for human rights, anticorruption and anti-bribery matters, as in article 2 (24) SFDR;
‘Sustainability risk’ means an environmental, social or governance event or condition that, if it occurs, could
cause an actual or potential material negative impact on the value of the investment, as in article 2 (22) SFDR.
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PURPOSE
Pymwymic is the ‘Put Your Money Where Your Meaning Is Community’ of impact investors who believe in the
flow of capital for good. Pymwymic is a membership of families, philanthropists and individual investors who
support for-profit companies creating global solutions for both social and environmental problems.
Pymwymic is Europe’s most active and longest-standing community of impact investors. Created originally in
1994 by Europe’s (then) ‘next-gen’ influencers, Pymwymic has since 1994, advocated, catalyzed and invested
into impact enterprises. Over the years this community together invested many millions, helped over 60
companies with significant seed or growth funding, and supported many more hundreds of entrepreneurs
through a network of belief, support and connection.
Established in 2016, in order to set up a broader investment platform, the Pymwymic Impact Investing
Coöperatief U.A. (“Coop”) is a unique, first of its kind, investment cooperative. A peer-to-peer holding company
of mission-aligned investors, consisting of families, family foundations and select individual investors. Pymwymic
Coop’s mission is to help solve the most pressing global social and environmental problems by making
strategic and profitable impact investments through its sub-funds.
The first sub fund that the Coop invested in is Pymwymic Healthy Ecosystems Impact Fund (“PymHEIF”) that
focused on preserving the Earth’s ecosystem is fundamental for food security, climate change mitigation, poverty
reduction and social stability, as well as overall sustainable development. Closed in 2021 with €30 million AUM,
PymHEIF invested in 9 impact companies that seek to conserve and restore our ecosystems while providing an
attractive financial return (“PymHEIF Portfolio Companies”).
The Pymwymic Healthy Food Systems Impact Fund II (“PymHFS” and together with PymHEIF jointly and
indistinctly referred to as “Sub-Funds” or “Investment Funds”) is the second sub-fund in which the launched as
cornerstone investor. PymHFS invests in innovative and scalable impact companies that support the transition
of the food system while providing an attractive financial return. The aim of PymHFS is to ensure sufficient healthy
food for everyone with care for the environment and people’s wellbeing.
PymHFS, PymHEIF and the Pymwymic Coop are managed through a separate management company,
Pymwymic Investment Management B.V. (“PIM”) (all entities together refer to “Pymwymic”). This allows for the
right expertise in one team to manage all activities and to ensure the synergies within the broader ecosystem.
This document explains the PIM’s approach to sustainability, including sustainability risks, as required in article
3 of the European Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (“SFDR”). As PIM’s approach to sustainability goes
beyond article 3 of the SFDR, we elaborate how we have integrated sustainability/impact in every step of our
investment process, throughout our organisation and how we manage sustainability risks.
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WHO WE ARE
Within Pymwymic, one of the oldest impact investors in Europe, we think it is completely normal to invest in a
future world which takes care of our children, our soil and our ecosystems. It is this simple vision that drives us
to take a leap into something new and invest our capital in change-making entrepreneurs. These pioneering
individuals are building fairer food chains, finding solutions to reduce pesticides, fighting food waste, developing
plant-based protein alternatives, and more.
The overarching ambition of Pymwymic,
with the Pymwymic Coop as cornerstone, is
to bring conscious capital to investments to provide risk capital as well as hands-on
support to impact driven companies that
seek to solutions for global problems, with
the aim to ensure a positive socio-economic
and environmental impact as well as to
provide a financial rate of return to the
investors. Pymwymic is building proof points of a new industry, where solid financial returns go hand in hand with
positive environmental and social change, while continuously setting new norms of how this can work in practice
and aims to influence the wider industry with its learnings and experience - this all being measured by concrete
KPIs. Pymwymic has been dedicated to this mission for over 25 years and hold itself to highest ethical and
professional standards set for which Pymwymic is known.
With the Pymwymic Coop being EUSEF1 approved, Pymwymic commits to invest in solely into positive impact
companies (“Portfolio Companies”), fully aligned with ESG international standards. An impact company, is
defined as an enterprise that:
•

qualifies as “qualifying portfolio undertaking”, pursuant to the EuSEF Regulation (Regulation (EU) No
346/2013 on European social entrepreneurship funds) as amended from time to time, entailing Portfolio
Companies that:
i.

are not trading on a regulated market or multilateral trading facility;

ii.

have the achievement of measurable, positive social impacts as its primary objective in accordance with
their articles of association, statutes or any other rules or instruments of incorporation establishing the
business where the Portfolio Companies:
a.

provide services or goods which generate a social and environmental return;

b.

employ a method of production of goods or services that embodies their social and
environmental objective; or

c.

provide financial support exclusively to social and environmental undertakings as defined in the
two first indents;

iii.

use their profits primarily to achieve their primary social and environmental objective in accordance with
their articles of association, statutes or any other rules or instruments of incorporation establishing the

1

Regulation (EU) No 346/2013 on European social entrepreneurship funds
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business and with the predefined procedures and rules therein, which determine the circumstances in
which profits are distributed to shareholders and owners to ensure that any such distribution of profits
does not undermine their primary objective;
iv.

are managed in an accountable and transparent way, in particular by involving workers, customers and
stakeholders affected by their business activities;

v.

are established in a member state of the European Union or another country provided that such country
(i) is not listed as a Non-Cooperative Country and Territory by the Financial Action Task Force on AntiMoney Laundering and Terrorist Financing, and (ii) has signed an agreement with the Netherlands and
with each other European Union Member State in which Pymwymic Coop and the Sub-Funds shall
intend to market their funds to ensure that the third country fully complies with the standards laid down
in Article 26 of the OECD Model Tax Convention on Income and on Capital and ensures an effective
exchange of information in tax matters, including any multilateral tax agreements.

APPROACH TO SUSTAINABILITY

With the capital we catalyze to impact investing we follow our mission to support innovation and disruption for
positive societal and environmental change. All investments made by Pymwymic are carefully screened on
sustainability factors. Furthermore, all of our investments are linked to positive impact through the Theory of
Change Methodology embedded in screening process. Through this methodology every portfolio company
develops indicators to ensure that our investments contribute to positive change.
Furthermore, PIM has published its ‘Principal Adverse Sustainability Impacts Statement’ on the Pymwymic
website, as required by article 4 of the SFDR. The statement provides information on the principal sustainability
indicators PIM considers in its investment decisions.
PIM’s approach to sustainability impact is broader than the statement, we developed a tailor made Impact
Methodology to elaborate on the actual investment process that is applied to all investments. We explain how we
optimise positive impact and minimise potential negative impact risks. This Impact Methodology describes how
PIM has embedded impact practices into the different phases of the investment process.
Optimise Positive Impact
Initiated by the first fund, the PymHEIF, followed by its successor the PymHFS, Pymwymic’s positive impact focus
has been the transition of the global food system. Pymwymic aims to ensure healthy food for everyone while
caring for the environment and people’s wellbeing.
As the food system is a complex and interconnected system, it plays a key role in solving the world’s most
pressing problems, such as GHG reduction, biodiversity preservation and human health and wellbeing. Investing
in the transition of the food system addresses the full range of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
(“SDGs”).
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IMPACT OF THE FOOD SYSTEM ACROSS ALL SDGS2

Nearly 80% of the world’s poor live in rural areas and work
mainly in agriculture.

Seven out of 10 people live in a country that has seen a rise in
inequality in the last 30 years. Inequality shapes who has access
to healthy food.

There is enough food produced today to feed the global
population yet around 800 million people are chronically
undernourished.

By 2030, nearly 60% of the world’s population will live in urban
areas, changing the shape of consumer demand and increasing
pressure on land and other resources.

Malnutrition is the largest contributor to disease in the
world. Over 4 billion people are either micronutrient deficient or
overweight.

Nearly one third of global food production – 1.3 billion tons of
food – is lost or wasted.

Malnutrition, which affects nearly one in four children under age
5 worldwide, is associated with reduced school performance,
and impaired brain development.

Food systems are currently responsible for 20-30% of global
greenhouse emissions. Inversely, climate change threatens to cut
crop yields by over 25%.

Women represent 43% of agricultural labour yet have unequal
access to land, technology, markets and other resources.

Fish accounts for 17 percent of the global population’s intake of
animal proteins. However, over 30% of the world’s fish stocks are
overexploited

Today, food systems account for 70% of freshwater
withdrawals.

Agriculture is the most significant driver of deforestation,
contributing to a record global tree cover loss of 30 million
hectares in 2016, an increase of 51% from 2015.

Modern food systems consume around 30% of world’s
available energy and are heavily dependent on fossil fuels.
Agriculture is the single largest employer in the world,
employing around 60% of workers in less developed countries.

Around 900 million people in rural communities, the majority of
whom work in agriculture, don’t have access to electricity.

Increased food insecurity – 815 million undernourished people, up
from 777 million in 2015 – can be both a cause and
consequence of conflict.
Partnerships are crucial to transforming food systems.
Unlocking opportunities in food systems could be worth $2.3
trillion annually for the private sector by 2030.

Investments specifically of the PymHFS are purposefully selected to contribute to the transition of the food
system. As such, PymHFS funds the innovation that is required to support this transition. The transformative
technologies PymHFS invest in will result in concrete improvements of the food system across one or more of
the following areas:
•

Food security for a growing population. To ensure food supply for a growing population, we support
solutions which (i) limit the use of our scarce resources and reduce chemical inputs; and / or (ii) preventing
food waste or re-use otherwise ‘lost’ food across the entire value chain;

•

A nature-positive food system. To create a food system that has a net positive rather than a net negative
impact on our environment, we support solutions which (i) implement practices which (in the long run) lead
to increased biodiversity, and / or (ii) reduce / improve the climate impact along food value chain;

•

Safe and healthy diets. To support the transition to healthy diets, which avoids malnutrition
(undernourishment, micro-nutrition deficiencies and over-nutrition), we invest in solutions which (i) make
healthy food more accessible to consumers and / or (ii) increase the food safety; and

•

Fair socio-economics for farmers. To create a food system that is fair to all involved, we focus on solutions
which improve the socio-economic conditions of workers in farms. As most of the money is earned
downstream, farmers and farm workers – even in developed regions - globally cope with margins under
pressure, power imbalance and dependencies.

Taxonomy contributions
PymHFS aims to invest in Sustainable Investments. The companies PymHFS invest in should substantially
contribute to one or more of the following environmental objectives stated on article 9 of the Taxonomy, while
not significantly harming any of them:
•

climate change mitigation;

2

Source: Innovation with a Purpose: The role of technology innovation in accelerating food systems transformation, World Econo mic Forum
(2018).
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•

climate change adaptation;

•

the sustainable use and protection of water and marine resources

•

the transition to a circular economy;

•

pollution prevention and control;

•

the protection and restoration of biodiversity and ecosystems.

At this point in time, it is not possible to objectively ascertain to what extent portfolio companies are taxonomy
aligned, due to lack of data necessary for the assessment of taxonomy alignment of investments. It is expected
that in the coming years, data will become available for the proper assessment. Such information will be
incorporated in future versions of this Sustainability Approach.
IMPACT STRATEGY OF PYMHFS

Transition of the food system
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#ha land treated more
efficiently
#kg food waste prevented
or re-used

#ha land with improved
biodiversity practices

#kg healthy food more
accessible
# kg food produced with
improved safety practices

#net GHG footprint

# farmers with better socioeconomic conditions

Minimize Negative Impact
As one of the oldest impact investors in Europe and a ‘pure play’ impact investor, we exclusively provide
investment solutions that address social and environmental challenges and contribute to positive change. To
assure that investments are aligned with Pymwymic’s values and to minimise potential negative impact, PIM
applies strict screening criteria and impact risk analysis – see Chapters 5 & 6 - to its investments. These steps
are designed to ensure that companies are excluded when they significantly harm environmental and/or social
objectives and/or do not follow good governance practices.
Sustainability Risks
The tools Pymwymic is using in its screening process minimises the risk of potential environmental, social or
governance (ESG) events or conditions that may cause an actual or a potential materially negative impact on the
value of the investments (so-called sustainability risks). As the impact screening (both positive and negative) has
been embedded through out the whole process, PIM believes the likely impact of sustainability risks on the
returns of Pymwymic investments is limited. However, sustainability risks are complex and can occur in a manner
that cannot reasonably be anticipated by PIM, resulting in an unforeseen actual or potential material negative
impact on the value of an investment.
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PROCESS
This rest of the document provides information on how sustainability factors and risks are integrated in the
investment decision-making processes of Pymwymic. All investments are aimed to be allocated to sustainable
investments. All investments are monitored for compliance to positive selection and negative screening criteria
to make sure they do not significantly harm the sustainable investment objective of the funds. In case of concerns,
dialogue will be initiated and if this is deemed unsuccessful the relationship may be discontinued.
Overall PIM (i) estimates and screens for positive impact and minimise negative impact during the investment
process of pipeline companies; (ii) embeds impact in the target company ("Target”) during the investment
process; (iii) supports portfolio companies to grow their impact; and (iv) tracks its overall impact performance of
its portfolio. In order to achieve these goals, PIM has developed various tools to measure, monitor and stimulate
further impact. The following paragraphs describe how the conventional investment process has been tailored
to include impact and which tools PIM uses in which phase.
The Impact Methodology is used for each sub-fund of the Pymwymic. The below figure shows the ‘standard’
phases of the investment process, the tailor-made impact approach for each phase (in green) and the tools used
for each step. Each tool has been developed with the goal to facilitate an objective discussion about (positive or
negative) impact, carefully balancing the different ‘flavours’ of impact (e.g. additionality, reaching the
underserved, disruptiveness, etc.). With this tailor-made process, PIM ensures any investment opportunity is
both evaluated and managed on the basis of its capacity to create positive environmental and social impact, as
well as financial returns.

Figure 1. Impact approach throughout the Investment Process

In the Screening phase every potential investment opportunity is being assessed first on a Negative Screening.
With this assessment PIM excludes companies that don’t follow our positive impact approach. The Negative
Screening assessment ensures every investment complies with (i) Pymwymic’s minimum requirements; (ii) the
EUSEF requirements; (iii) the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s Guidelines for
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Multinational Enterprises; (iv) UN’s Guiding Principles on Business and Human Rights; (v) the International Bill of
Human Rights; (vi) the International Labour Organization’s Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at
Work; and (vii) will apply reasonable efforts to comply with the ten principles of UN Global Compact.
Furthermore, in order to assess the potential of the impact and also risks, Pymwymic developed a Risk/Return
Radar. The Risk/Return Radar is a basic tool used to assess and describe the impact potential of the Target
during screening and is based on the more elaborate and detailed tool, the Impact Rating. The Impact Rating is
the core impact framework, used throughout the investment process. The rating consists of a list of (ESG)
questions which can be answered for any company and the outcome is an impact score, allowing comparability
between companies. The Theory of Change is a conceptual framework which we use to develop an impact
strategy (including Key Performance Indicators (“KPI’s”) together with the company. This results in a companyspecific strategy and measurable outcomes. Once the investment is successfully closed, impact is monitored
and manged on a frequent basis to continuously steer the company towards improving its impact performance.
Our impact approach and tools are built on various market standards – amongst others from Skopos & Bridges,
Acumen, Blue Haven Initiative, Effective Giving, Nesta, Omidyar Network, Social Impact Accelerator and the
Stanford Social Innovation Review – as well as on several years of practical day-to-day working with impact and
venture capital.

SCREENING
The screening is the first phase of the investment process during which the Target will be assessed on its
business model, financials, market size, team, impact potential/risks and more. In this first step, after passed the
Negative Screening assessment, PIM uses a screening template which includes a specification of the targeted
SDG’s as well as an estimation of impact based on the Impact Risk/Return Radar. This phase doesn’t involve the
Investment Committee (“IC”) yet, it is considered by the investment team.
Impact tool used: Negative Screening
To ensure every potential investment aligns with Pymwymic’s approach to create positive impact, a Negative
Screening assessment is being applied. Besides complying with EUSEF and checking the reasonable efforts to
implement the UN Global Compact principles, PIM screens specifically on the exclusion of:
TRADE, PRODUCTION and FACILITATION of:
1.

Illegal economic activities (incl. genetic manipulations)

2.

Alcohol and tobacco (harmful substance use)

3.

Military armaments

4.

Gambling

5.

Nuclear power and energy

6.

Animal genetics and furs

7.

Adult entertainment (pornography)

8.

Conflict materials
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USE and EXPLOITATION of
9.

Child labour

10. General human rights violation
11. Women’s rights violation
12. Corruption
13. Unequal remuneration
14. Avoidance of taxes
15. Violation of legislation, codes and conventions
Having a NEGATIVE effect on,
16. Deforestation
17. Animal testing
18. Usage of hazardous substances and contamination
19. Overusage of inputs
CAUSE no significant harm to any of the environmental objectives:
20. Climate change mitigation
21. Climate change adaptation
22. Sustainable use and protection of water and marine resources
23. Transition to a circular economy
24. Pollution prevention and control
25. Protection and restoration of biodiversity and ecosystems
Impact tool used: Impact Risk/Return Radar
The Impact Risk/Return Radar was developed to evaluate the impact of a company and initiate the discussion
about impact from the very start of the investment process. The tool is used as part of the analysis for the Go/NoGo discussion, to evaluate whether or not an investment is worth further analysing from an impact perspective.
By describing and scoring a set of questions related to a company’s impact potential (‘return’) and its risk, a first
assessment of the impact can be made. Each question is scored on a scale from 0 to 3.
The Impact Return is estimated by addressing the following six questions:
1.

Who – which answers the question “Does the company have a positive impact on underserved /
vulnerable people?”. A score of 3, the highest, would indicate that the company primarily impacts
underserved people.

2.

What – “How substantial is the impact created by a company?”. This question considers several factors,
such as the extent to which a company’s products or services directly solve an impact problem, the
degree to which the company offers a one-off solution or rather addresses a systemic change in the
industry, and more. The more substantial the impact, the higher the score.

3.

How Much – “How large is the impact created by the company?”. This question considers the degree
to which the number of people the company targets is large as well as the extent to which a company
plays an active role to influence the industry they work in. The wider the reach of the impact of the
company, the higher the score.
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4.

Contribution – “How unique is the impact created by the company?”. This question considers the degree
to which there many (possibly better) alternative solutions or how disruptive its solution is. The highest
score (3) will be given to a solution which is unique and disrupts the industry.

5.

Additionality – “To what extent is the capital and our knowledge we provide to this company additional?”.
This question examines our additionality as impact investors and future shareholders of the company
based on both the capital and the knowledge we bring to the company. If PIM’s capital and knowledge
is additional, the score is 3.

Box 1: Capital Additionality
Capital is considered to be additional in case of any of the following circumstances:
•

Price: capital provided at lower than market price

•

Pledge: guarantee provided to increase access to other sources of capital

•

Position – accepting a subordinated position to catalyze capital

•

Patience: capital provided for longer terms than normally accepted

•

Purpose: flexibility offered in terms of when impact profile of a company has improved

The Impact Risk dimension covers four risk-related questions:
1.

Unintended Consequences – “To which degree might the company’s products, solutions or operations
may trigger adverse effects?”. The question relates to the extent to which there are negative
externalities arising from the company’s operations both considering environmental and social effects.
A high score means a clear risk that company's operations will lead to negative unintended
consequences.

2.

Mission Drift – “What is the chance that the company will dilute or disregard its mission in time?”. If
there is a clear risk that the target’s mission drifts due to lack of management or shareholder
commitment, the answer will receive a low score.

3.

Commercial Alignment – “To what extent are the commercial activities and impact performance
aligned?”. In case there is high risk that the commercial activities will “push” impact aside due to the
lack of alignment, the score will be high. In case the commercial activities are purely impactful and do
not compete for resources with impact activities, the score is low.

4.

Industry Trend – “Are industry dynamics in favour of the positive change this company is trying to
achieve or is this company going against market standards, practices and industry trends?”. If there is
a high risk that the industry trends will make it difficult/impossible for the company to succeed on its
impact mission, the question will score 3.
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Figure 2. Example of Impact Risk/Return Radar for portfolio company “Connecterra”.

Figure 2 illustrates the Impact Risk/Return Radar, a visual representation of the results between 0-3 in the impact
risk and return questions. The outcome can be summarised in two percentages and allows PIM to evaluate the
attractiveness of the investment from an impact perspective and compare it with other alternatives in the pipeline.
As usually the case with risk/return analyses, PIM should only be willing to take high impact risk only if there is
promise of high impact return in the same type of impact. The results of this analysis are discussed amongst the
investment team in a Go/No-Go meeting in order to decide whether or not to continue analysis of the company
in a more detailed manner.

INITIAL APPRAISAL
During the Initial Appraisal phase, PIM presents a 2-3 pages document to IC to get a principle green light on the
type of opportunity and its sector. This document is an initial high-level analysis of the Target, which includes
information provided by the Target (usually an Investor Presentation / pitch deck), other insights collected by PIM
from first conversations with management and potential high-level external research / resources. The IC decides
whether or not to proceed investigating the Target, as well as determines certain focus areas for further due
diligence.
Impact tool used: The Impact Rating
The core framework used for the Initial Appraisal as well as for Due Diligence and Portfolio Management is the
Impact Rating. The Impact Rating is a unique tool developed by PIM, built bottom up after 3+ years of practical
experience of measuring and managing impact within venture capital investing. The Impact Rating was inspired
by the credit ratings used by credit rating agencies such as Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s to assess the risk
profiles of bonds, companies of even countries, a financial indicator to potential investors. The ratings are
classified in class buckets (i.e. AAA, BB- and so on) reflecting the quality of the investment. The rating thus
provides a tangible level of impact, which is easily interpretable for externals, while the underlying methodology
can be continuously improved and adjusted, hence creating a ‘moving target’ 3. Scoring each Target a rating

We envision – and hope – that the bar for what is truly impactful will continue to increase. Accordingly, the scores will be adjusted so it becomes
more difficult to reach an A-score. This way, we can continuously raise the bar of impact investing.
3
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allows comparability amongst companies previously analysed and our portfolio companies. It also makes it
possible to determine a portfolio-average rating. PIM strives for an average rating of its overall portfolio of > BB.

Figure 3. PymHEIF Impact Rating Score – Portfolio overview in June 2020.

The tool is built on an elaborate scoring system based on 43 underlying impact questions, each scored on a fourpoint scale (either 0-3 or 1-4). All questions are related to either a sustainability factor or a sustainability risk as
defined in Article 2 (24) of the SFDR. Different weights apply to each question depending on their relative
importance. This leads to a score ranging between 0 and 100. Scores fall into 23 categories, ranging from CC(lowest impact score) to AAA (highest impact score). The minimum impact score for PIM to invest is CCC; in this
case there needs to be strong belief that the Target can advance to BBB-level once it enters a new market /
launches a new product, etc. The 43 impact items are clustered in three categories: (i) enterprise impact;
(ii) capital impact; and (iii) non-monetary impact.
1.

Enterprise Impact: the impact created by an organisation’s operations through the products and
services they provide as well as the way the organisation is run. Enterprise impact consists of 19 subquestions, categorised into five groups4:
i.

Who – does the company have a positive impact on underserved / vulnerable people?

ii.

What – how substantial is the impact created by a company in terms of product or service
offered and/or degree to which company provides a one-off or more systemic solution?

iii.

How Much – is the company a positive influence on its industry and/or reaching a vast number
of people?

iv.

Contribution – does the company offer a unique solution and/or take part in non-commercially
driven activities that support its impact mission?

v.

Risks – are there any risks that a company may drift from realising its impact mission such as
little commitment from management, unintended consequences, or too little commercial
alignment?

4

Categories are comparable to the Impact Risk/Return Radar.
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TOPIC
SDFR:
Sustainability
factors (ESG) /
risks (R)

Enterprise Impact

1 Who

S

2 What

E

3 What

E

4 What

G

5 What

G

6 How Much

S

7 How Much

E

8 How Much

S

9 Contribution

E

10 Contribution

G

11 Contrbution

G

12 Risks

R

13 Risks

R

14 Risks

R

15 Risks

R

16 Risks

R

17 Risks

R

18 Risks

R

19 Risks

R

SCORE POINTS

Enterprise impact is the impact created by an organisation’s operations, for example through the products and services
they provide (product impact) or the way the organisation is run (operational impact).
Reaching underserved people
Degree to which the company targets underserved people (customers, employers or other stakeholders)

0
1
2
3
Systemic change
1
Extent to which the company offers a one-off solution or rather addresses a systemic change in the industry
2
3
4
Impact of product or service
0
Impact created by the products and services provided by the company
1
2
3
Internal procedures
0
Impact created through the way the organisation is run through its entire value chain
1
2
3
Engaging organisation
0
Degree to which the company is actively creating an engaging workplace for its employees
1
2
3
Scale of people reached
1
How far the reach of the impact of the company is on its target audience
2
3
4
Industry influencer
0
Degree to which the company takes an active role in showcasing their impact practices to the wider industry they work
1
in
2
3
Social and/or environmental programmes
0
Degree to which the company is active with social and/or environmental programmes in its industry
1
2
3
Enterprise Additionality
0
Degree to which the solution offered by this company is unique in solving this impact challenge
1
2
3
Non for profit activities
0
Degree to which company makes conscious choices on how and where to use income
1
2
3
Diversity
0
Degree to which the company has a diverse management team
1
2
3
Unintended consequences
0
Degree to which the company's products, solutions or operation may trigger adverse effects
1
2
3
Born out of impact
0
Degree to which the organisation was conscioucsly built with the intent to make a change
1
2
3
Management commitment to impact
1
Degree to which management is an active guardian of the impact mission
2
3
4
Shareholders commitment to impact
1
Degree to which other shareholders actively support the impact mission
2
3
4
B-Corp
0
Degree to which the company is striving to make an impact by being a business-as-a-force for good
1
2
3
Purpose driven brand
0
Degree to which the company has a brand which is known to be an agent of change
1
2
3
Commercial alignment
0
Degree of alignement between commercial activities and impact performance
1
2
3
Industry trends
0
Degree to which industry dynamics are in favour of the positive change this company is trying to achieve
1
2
3

40.0

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

2.00

3.00

1.00

4.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

2.00

1.00

Figure 4. Enterprise Impact Dimension

2.

Capital Impact: The impact created by providing our capital to a company, in comparison to the capital
of conventional investors. Capital impact consists of 5 categories:
i.

Price – does PIM accept a lower than market price for the capital?

ii.

Pledge – does our investment guarantee access to other sources of capital?

iii.

Position – does PIM accept a subordinated position to increase capital?

iv.

Patience – does the investment have a longer investment time horizon?
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v.

Purpose - does the investment expect more favourable terms when the company achieves its
proven impact?

Capital Impact

SDFR: ESG
relation /
Sustainability
Risk

An investment is considered to have capital impact if the capital is what we call ‘additional’, meaning it would otherwise
not have been provided. Capital is additional either when it is provided at more favourable terms than normal, or if it is
provided to an organisation that would otherwise not receive this capital. To be more specific, there are six ways to
consider whether capital is additional.

20 Price

N/A

Capital provided at lower than market price

21 Pledge

N/A

Guarantee provided to increase access to other sources of capital

22 Position

N/A

Sub-ordinated position accepted to increase available capital

23 Patience

N/A

Capital provided for longer terms than normally accepted

24 Purpose

N/A

Flexibility offered in the terms when the impact profile of a company has improved

1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
0

20.0

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

Figure 5. Capital Impact Dimension

3.

Non-monetary Impact: The impact created by the value a capital provider adds the company in its role
as a shareholder to the organisation and other impact effects. Non-monetary impact consists of 20
questions, which can be grouped into three sub-categories:
i.

Impact embedding – is the company anchoring impact in governance documents, bodies and
business strategy?

ii.

Impact realisation – is the company successful in actually realising its impact objectives,
steering the organisation towards more impact and is impact “alive” in the team?

iii.

Reducing footprint – is the company reducing the negative footprint of its operations?
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Non-monetary
Impact: impact
enabling

SDFR: ESG
relation /
Sustainability
Risk

25 Impact Embedding

G

26 Impact Embedding

27 Impact Embedding

28 Impact Embedding

29 Impact Embedding

30 Impact Embedding

31 Impact realisation

32 Impact realisation

33 Impact realisation

34 Impact realisation

35 Impact realisation

36 Impact realisation

37 Impact realisation

38 Impact realisation

39 Impact realisation

40 Impact realisation

41 Reducing footprint

42 Reducing footprint

43 Reducing footprint

44 Reducing footprint

G

G

G

G

G

ES

G

G

G

S

G

ESG

G

S

S

G

ESG

E

E

Nonmonetary impact reflects the added value that shareholders have to embed, realise and enhance a company’s
postivie impact both from a social and environmental perspective
Impact mission
Degree to which the company’s mission is solid and alive throughout the organisation

Impact strategy / ToC
Degree to which there is concrete action plan behind realising the impact mission

Impact KPI’S
Degree to which SMART impact targets have been developed to steer operations towards more impact

Board representation
Degree to which there is a board member specifically dedicated to impact realisation

Mission guardians
How the impact mission is safeguarded in the long run by its governing bodies

Governance anchors
Degree how much of the impact embedding anchors has been anchored into various formal documentation

Impact achievements
Degree to which a company is able to realise its impact targets

Impact reporting
Degree to which company is able to report on impact achievements

Independent validation
Have impact strategy and performance undergone independent external validation

Continuous improvement
Degree to which company is actively pushing to improve their impact strategy

Team & culture
Degree to which impact is ‘alive’ throughout the organisation

Operational steering
Degree to which impact targets actively steer a company’s operations

Impact branding
Degree to which the company is able to use / translate its impact mission in company branding

Sparking the shareholders
Degree to which co-investors are eager to copy impact approach and methods

Diversity Board
Degree to which the company has realised a diverse environment in board

Diversity in practice
Degree to which there is attention to diversity in HR and board practices

Sourcing
Degree to which company is able to improve market practices around sourcing of its raw materials (pollution,
environmental damage, health risks or human rights violations)
Production
Degree to which production in the value chain secures fair labour, good working conditions and is not
harmful to the environment (overly extractive, energy, etc.)
Transportation
Degree to which the company actively minimises the impact of transportation of its business

Product life cycle
Degree to which the company is making durable products & services and takes responsibility for entire
product life cycle including re-use, recyclying, spare parts, disposal & dismantling

40.0

0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3
0
1
2
3

3.00

4.00

3.00

1.00

1.00

6.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

1.00

3.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

Figure 6. Non-monetary Impact Dimension
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Filling in each of the 43 questions automatically generates a score, which translates into an impact rating. The
final rating score provides a tangible measure for impact, which can be applied to any company and allows for
an objective framework for discussion about the impact of a company.
Impact tool used: Food System Plotting
To build on a solid fundament, the current investment approach in the Pymwymic most recent fund, the PymHFS,
is based on an academic framework called the Food System Approach (“FSA”). The FSA was created by the
Wageningen University and Research (“WUR”) in 2019 and is one of the most comprehensive frameworks of
the food systems and all its interconnections. The framework describes (i) the different elements in our food
system and the relationships between them, and (ii) which transition is required in the entire system to create a
sustainable system which is able to feed healthy diets to a growing population without harming people and
planet.
The FSA describes the food system with three key drivers:
•

Food system activities (orange). This
entails both the various steps in the food
supply system (production,

storage,

processing, retail and consumption) as
well as influencing factors on the value
chain, being the

enabling environment

(e.g. infrastructure), the food environment
(e.g. quality labels), business

services

(e.g. financial services) and consumer
characteristics (e.g. dietary preferences);
•

Socio-economic drivers (blue).

These

factors act on a more macro level, being
markets (e.g. trade relations),
(e.g.

Farm-to-Form),

policies

science

and

technology (e.g. advanced robotics), social organisations (e.g. education) and individual factors (e.g.
lifestyle); and
•

Environmental drivers (green). These factors look at the earth’s minerals, climate, water, biodiversity,
fossil fuels and land/soils.

During the Initial Appraisal phase, just prior developing the Theory of Change of a company (see next chapter),
PIM will set up a Food System Plotting workshop. The main purpose for this workshop is to, together with the
leadership team of a start up / scale up, define where their service or product lies within the Food System and
where could improve its positive impact while minimizing the potential negative consequences.
During this workshop PIM, accompanied by experts of the WUR and the company, will discuss and conclude on
the following items:
1.

Drivers: Identify relevant drivers in the Food System (that influence the company of today and tomorrow);

2.

Activities: Plot company’s activities in the Food System Activities (what are interlinkages with other
activities, up and down the value chain);
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3.

Stakeholders – Define what stakeholders impact the businesses or can help the to gain more impact;

4.

Outcomes – Conclude on the Food System ESG outcomes that are targeted and what trade-offs or
benefits occur to other Food System ESG outcomes (both today and tomorrow).

This workshop will result in solid building blocks for the development of the Theory of Change of a company. It
will create clear insights on (i) the Food System Outcomes to target (ESG factors); (ii) the companies barriers,
enablers; (iii) the processes & stakeholders to influence; and (iv) the processes & stakeholders outside of reach.
Overall it will provide good guidance towards the right sustainability factors / KPIs to set and the potential impact
risks to manage.

DUE DILIGENCE
Once the Target passes the Initial Appraisal phase, PIM continues with due diligence on the Target. The due
diligence process is a rigorous analysis process involving various aspects such as financial, legal, commercial,
technical, and impact performance, to determine whether a Target is an attractive investment opportunity. With
regards to impact, PIM learns more about the impact ambitions and activities of a Target, and is able to update
the Impact Rating accordingly. In addition, this phase involves the development of an impact strategy and impact
KPIs together with management. Due to substantial time investment required for the development for such a
strategy, this takes place after the second IC approval (from preliminary → extensive due diligence), based on a
Investment Proposal of PIM.
Impact tool used: The Theory of Change
The goal of this step is to support a company to truly embed
impact into its day-to-day operations, its governance as well as be
able to steer and focus its team in order to realise more impact.
To achieve this, PIM and management hold several sessions to
jointly develop an impact strategy and key performance indicators.
To this end, the Logic Model version for a Theory of Change
(“ToC”) is used as a core framework. This Logic Model sets
forward a top down approach and allows a high-level, often
conceptual, mission to be translated into concrete and
measurable targets which can be used to steer operations and
make day-to-day decisions.
Figure 7. Explanatory figure of the Logic Model.

The development of a ToC begins with determining the Target’s impact mission, or in other words, the ultimate
impact goal that the Target wants to achieve through its solution. The analysis then goes one level deeper to
define the outcomes, which are the solutions’ effects on people’s lives necessary to achieve the desired impact. 5
The Target will usually have one impact mission and between two to three desired outcomes. On the third level,
the Target will describe the outputs, which are the products / services needed to achieve the outcome(s).

5

Note: when a company defines multiple outcomes, it is often most clear to also develop multiple Logic models, one per
outcome (but with the same impact mission). This allows the eventual indicators to align well with the intended outcomes.
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Following, the Target needs to
identify the concrete activities
needed to produce those outputs.
Ultimately, the Target will have
identified the key performance
indicators (“KPIs”). A clear ToC
can allow the Target to retain
focus on its initial and core
purpose and can therefore utilise
the ToC framework as a protective
mean against a possible mission
drift, i.e. when Target “abandons”
its core impact purpose. In Figure 8 you see an example of Naio’s ToC.
Figure 8. Example of Naio’s Theory of Change (Outcome 1).

Once the ToC has been developed, the company can set targets for each KPI, normally forecasting four years
ahead. Also, the company determines which indicators are of most importance by applying weights to the KPIs.
Target setting often ignites further discussion about the quality of KPIs as some indicators may be difficult to
make quantifiable or do not measure what is intended. Targets are discussed with the board of the company and
approved by the Pymwymic Investment Advisory Board.6

Indicator

Weighting

1

# of phones sold [FP2+FPN accumulated 2015-2020]

2

Reduce e-waste

2017

Unique target

Multiple

2017

2018

2019

799.800

0,00

107.900

251.900

511.800

10%

78%

0,00

70%

82%

81%

10%

22%

0,00

1%

7%

14%

20%

70%

0,00

25%

40%

60%

20%

9000

0,00

5000

6000

7000

20%

13

0,00

2

5

8

799.800

0,00

20%
20%

2,1

% of phones in use vs. sold [FP2+FPN]

2,2

% of phones recovered to be recycled or refurbished vs. sold
[accumulated]

1

2

3

Ave % of 8 focus materials (in weight & separately measured)
sustainably sourced by Fairphone [recycled or fair or conflict-free]

4

# of people benefiting from FP's social interventions with supply chain
partners (accumulated)

3

4

# of points scored on key industry players that participate in and/or
5

follow on Fairphone initiatives - (accumulated, by points5 and per
initiative involved in)

Figure 9. Example of Fairphone Impact Targets.

Intermediate multiple

2018

1

# of phones sold [FP2+FPN acumulated 2015-2020]

20%

2

Reduce e-waste

20%

2,1
% of phones in use vs. sold [FP2+FPN]
10%
78%
0,00
There
are several challenges
and pitfalls
to be aware
of when developing
the
right set of impact KPIs:
1
2,2

% of phones recovered to be recycled or refurbished vs. sold

10%

22%

0,00

3

Ave % of 8 focus materials (in weight & separately measured)
sustainably sourced by Fairphone [recycled or fair or conflict-free]

20%

70%

0,00

4

# of people benefiting from FP's social interventions with supply chain
partners (accumulated)

20%

9000

0,00

13

0,00

•

[accumulated]
A balance2 must be found between
going beyond more obvious KPI’s (e.g. simple derivatives of sales
0,000

growth)
and remaining pragmatic (no need to have to do a full research each time KPIs are measured);
3

•

KPIs must be helpful
to the operation, they are meant to support management to make better decisions
4

# of points scored on key industry players that participate in and/or
5

20%
with more focus to effectively realise impact;
5

follow on Fairphone initiatives - (accumulated, by points and per
initiative involved in)

•

To test whether or not a KPI is measurable, it is a helpful exercise to estimate the baseline level of each
KPI. Often, this exercise results in slight changes of the description of the KPI;

•

The more a company aims to achieve an industry-wide change, the more difficult it often is to set an
indicator. Singular problems with simple solutions will more often have straightforward indicators, while

PymHEIF’s Private Placement Memorandum determine the approval process with the Invesment Advisory Board, and how this
influences the carried interest for PIM.
6
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complex ecosystem changes will have more indirect and assumption-based indicators. As industry-wide
changes are considered important, indirect indicators should not be avoided (see also Box 2);
•

To help bring the KPIs to life within the organisation, it can help to appoint owners to the various
indicators, whom are held accountable for achieving the set targets;

•

The Theory of Change and KPIs of a company is considered to be a ‘living’ (non-static) strategy; it is
important to review and evaluate the developed KPIs after a year’s time and if necessary, adjust
indicators to better fit their purpose.

Box 2: Direct or indirect KPIs
KPIs which measure the progress of lock step changes, i.e. solving singular

Complex
(root cause)

Entire ecosystem
change

symptoms with relatively low impact (e.g. selling a bowl of soup) will often be more
change an intire industry (e.g. the food supply system) will generally demand more
indirect and flexible KPIs. Entire eco-system changes are most difficult to measure

Problem

direct, whereas measuring progress for entire ecosystem changes, i.e. trying to

and will often rely on underlying assumptions and estimates to approximate an
intended impact. However, by making the impact tangible and measurable, it

Lock-step change
Singular
(symptoms)

allows management to steer resources and make people accountable to achieve

Low Impact

Approach

High Impact

the set targets.

SIGNING AND CLOSING
During signing and closing, various investment documents structure the transaction and safeguard the interests
of both company and investors. In additional to the standard (minority) protection and information rights, PIM
ensures that impact is anchored into the Target’s governance by negotiating the following impact anchoring
clauses into the Investment Agreement and/or Shareholders Agreement (“SHA”)7:
i.

Mission Embedding. Inclusion of the Target’s impact mission in the Articles of Association (“AoA”);

ii.

ToC + KPI (metrics) + Targets. Setting the Target’s KPIs, Targets and ToC is a condition precedent to
close the transaction in the Term Sheet OR have it set as a subsequent condition in the SHA / Investment
Agreement;

iii.

Impact Report. Inclusion of the obligation to report impact actuals against targets quarterly in SHA /
Investment Agreement;

iv.

Independent Validation of Report. Inclusion of independent validation of the impact report in SHA /
Investment Agreement;

v.

Board Position. To have a board position to raise / address / influence / participate in the impact matters
OR to have a board observer position and impact vote;

vi.

Mission Drift Exit. To include the possibility to exit the company if there is impact mission drift (obligation
of the company to repurchase shares for the same price);

7

Similarly, such clauses are negotiated as part of the Term Sheet in the previous investment phase.
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vii.

Impact Aligned Buyer in Exit. To include that in case of an exit with an external party, the prospective
purchaser shall be in alignment with the Mission Statement, which decision shall be subject to the
approval of the Supervisory Board and which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

The above governance anchors are embedded in the Impact Rating. The document ‘Impact Anchoring Clauses’
contain draft clauses for each of the anchors for both a Term Sheet as well as the AoA, SHA and / or Investment
Agreement.

PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
The goal of portfolio management is to support portfolio companies grow to the next level of maturity while
securing and advancing on their impact mission. PIM aims to add value to a company by introducing them to
new markets, spurring strategic discussions, help companies with financial planning, upgrading their governance
and reporting and more. This takes place by portfolio monitoring, board representation and quarterly company
analysis. Similarly, from an impact perspective, the goal of portfolio management is supporting a portfolio
company to grow their impact results and safeguard their long-term commitment to impact in their organisation.
To achieve this goal PIM monitors the impact performance and brings the topic to the table of management
and/or board. During this phase, PIM relies both on the Impact Rating and the Impact KPIs.
Impact tool used: The Impact Rating
While the Impact Rating is first used for each company during the overall investment screening process, the
rating is updated prior to closing to include the information PIM has gained about a company during the due
diligence. This moment is indicated as t=0 and represents the moment when PIM has not yet invested in the
company, i.e. there is no capital impact and often little non-monetary impact. Post-transaction, the board
representative of the company will determine which impact areas to focus on during investment. These focus
areas are discussed in bi-weekly portfolio meetings (for example: help the company bring impact to life within the
organisation, diversify its team or board or invest in sharing PIM practices with fellow investors). The board
representative will also circle back the outcome of the Impact Rating to the portfolio company itself, which gives
an opportunity to further discuss the impact of the company, stimulate a feedback loop and trigger them to
improve their rating themselves. Thereafter, each year in June/July, PIM updates the impact rating of each
portfolio companies to also estimate the overall portfolio rating and discuss amongst team the differences and
next year’s key focus areas. This allows the latest ratings to also be included in the annual impact report
(published midyear). Ratings and focus areas are a standard item on the agenda of internal quarterly portfolio
analyses. The overall goal is to constantly improve the impact score.
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Figure 10. Concept of improving an Impact Rating visually explained

For illustration: when Fairphone became portfolio
company in 2017 (t=0), it had a rating of BBB, which
can be considered already quite high. Since our
involvement, the company grew its rating to AA- in
2019 (thus, at t=2) thanks to the support provided by
PIM. Our capital has been additional to Fairphone in
unlocking further capital in next rounds and the nonmonetary impact grew by focusing their impact strategy
on less rather than more impact areas.
Figure 11. Evolution of Fairphone Impact Rating

Impact tool used: Impact KPIs
Each portfolio company reports on a quarterly basis on the progress of its impact targets. Reporting is included
in the quarterly reports of PymHEIF and discussed in the internal quarterly portfolio analyses meetings. In Q2,
PIM develops its annual impact report, showing the progress which has been made by each portfolio company
in realising their impact targets. In case a portfolio company is behind on realising impact targets, PIM decides
on a course of action to ensure impact realisation. After the first year, the impact performance of each portfolio
company is being reviewed by an external impact advisor (e.g. Sustainalize). The goal of a third-party audit is to
provide practical advice to PIM and challenge both PIM and portfolio companies on the professionalism and
effectiveness of the developed Theory of Change and related impact KPIs. Feedback can include: limit the
number of indicators, alter the way an indicator is measured, disregard a certain indicator or build better
assumptions behind the calculation of an indicator. Such feedback helps to improve the company’s ability to
steer towards more impact. External review of the ToC will take place either on an annual basis or – at the
discretion of PIM – when there are major changes in business, depending on the maturity of the organization.
Figure 14 shows how impact performance of a portfolio company – in this case InspiraFarms – is visualised in
the annual impact report of PIM.
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Figure 12. Example of Impact Targets of InspiraFarms – from Impact Report 2019.
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